TANDEM AXLE ENCLOSED TRAILER 12’ x 7’ w/curbside & rear swing doors * single axle enclosed V-front trailer w/curb-side & rear ramp door * tandem axle flatbed trailer w/15’ x 8’ metal bed * small 2-wheeled trailer *

Tandem axle enclosed trailer with curbside & rear swing doors, single axle enclosed V-front trailer with curb-side and rear ramp door, tandem axle flatbed trailer with 15' x 8' metal bed, small 2-wheeled trailer.
270 Winchester cal bolt action rifle w/3x9 Bushnell scope & leather sling * Mossberg Maverick mod.88 12 ga pump shotgun * Rock Island Armory 12 ga pump shotgun *

**INDUSTRIAL & CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT:** Rockwell/Delta radial arm saw 2hp 3ph * Delta shaper table 3hp 3ph * Mortising machine mod T-20 by Newman Machine Co 3/4hp 3ph * Burgmaster progressive drill press w/6-chuck rotating head 110v * tumble polisher 110v * Powermatic drill press 115/230v 1ph or 200-257v 3ph * Rockwell 20” drill press 230/460v 3ph * Everett Industries metal cutting chop saw 230/460v 3ph * Clinton gas engine power head & sewer snakes, cutters, etc * Lincoln AC 225 amp arc welder * Everett Industries metal cutting chop saw 10hp 200-240v/460v 3ph w/roller tables * Accu-Turn mod.4502 tire changing machine * Hunter DSP9600 wheel balancing machine * Professional Power Products generator without engine, 24VDC/480VAC, 3ph, controls *(2) aluminum radiators for industrial equipment * DeWalt Industrial 18” radial arm saw 7.5hp 208-220/440v 3ph w/(2) 16” side tables * Crown walkie electric pallet jack * Orion stretch wrapping machine w/rotating turntable * Genie Lift air operated hoist * AKG Midwest industrial radiator *

**ELEVATOR EQUIPMENT FROM ADM:** Over 60 pallets of parts and equipment, includes motors, gear boxes, pulleys, bearings, gears, reducers, roller chain, dampers, augers, controls, valves, collars, unions, blocks, rollers, conveyor belting, switches, junction boxes, chain hoists, pipe threaders, jacks, a few power tools, etc. Will probably sell choose item a few times and then by the pallet. Pictures of each pallet available – if interested contact Mac at 785-823-3699 or at Consignments@soldbywilson.com and we can get them to you.

**BUILDING SUPPLIES:** (15) rolls commercial carpet (like for schools & businesses) most 6’ x 20’ to 30’ * gas fireplace insert * gas heating decorative stove * windows, cabinets, door, vanities, sinks from remodel * (10) stacks Styrofoam blocks 4’ x 4’ various thickness *

**TOOLS:** Central Hydraulics 2-ton foldable shop crane * Speedway 16-speed floor type drill press * Sears/Craftsman 10” table saw w/ stand & extensions * Linde utility welder 230 * Sears Craftsman 10” table saw w/stand * Craftsman ATV jack * Craftsman 9” table saw w/stand * Champion Global Power 3650w generator * DeWillops Monsoon commercial power washer 2400psi 6hp * Bench Top Pro 10” table saw on stand * Shopsmith work center w/attachments * Sears 4” jointer on stand * Delta 12” portable planer on stand * Vermont American router table w/attachments * Sears Total Gym 1000 * dumb bell pairs 5#, 10#, 35#, 55# *

**ELECTRONICS:** (2) Yamaha HTR-5590 Cinema DSP home theater receivers * Rolls MixMate 2 RM74 microphone/stereo source mixer, rack mount, appears new in box *

**MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:** Hammond M3 A1 organ w/stand *

**EXERCISE & SPORTS EQUIPMENT:** Sears Total Gym 1000 * dumb bell pairs 5#, 10#, 35#, 55# * Pro-Form air cycle fitness trainer * paintball guns * Bowtech Diamond compound bow *

**ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES:** Coca-Cola 8’ boat, very rare promotional item, 1 of 27 made * Coca-Cola bottle opener has 2 openings w/lids & bottle openers * Coca-Cola bottle machine * Coca-Cola tin sign/glass top coffee table made with horseshoes * refrigerated & non-refrigerated Coca-Cola bottle coolers * Coca-Cola tin sign w/thermometer – 1939 first advertisement with woman * Coca-Cola advertising – thermometer, tin delivery truck, 1997 delivery boy figurine, punch cards * old toys including Hubley Kiddie toy working dump truck, tracked steam shovel * barber chair w/rare barber seat on swivel mount * antique drill press by Silver Mfg Co, no power unit * International Harvester floor model corn sheller * Never Fail portable corn sheller * washboard * 3 grinders * bottle capper * vise * corn planters * shoe lasts & parts * sad irons * cast iron * stoneware * scale * food grinder * hog oiler * Maytag engine * lots of other antiques & primitives * Adams galvanized tub hand crank washer w/wringer * antique coin operated marble game (pre pinball) * Old Lionel O-gauge train pcs including straight & curved track, transformers & controls, 4 engines, etc *

**FURNITURE – MISCELLANEOUS:** Nice 3-cushion sofa w/throw pillows * child care play equipment * tanning lights – can be used vertical or horizontal * New Bright 28” long remote control boat new in pkg * 100-
slot mail slots or organizer cabinet w/doors * (7) steel wardrobe cabinets * Master Paws 4’ x 4’ kennel with cover * Vulcan Safe 23 x 22 x 34, on wheels, no combo, open door so locksmith can set combination * Mosler safe 23 x 23 x 42, has inner 2nd safe, on wheels, no combo, open door so locksmith can set combination * marble pcs from furniture * pedal & battery operated toy cars * wagons * bikes * stroller * bike trailer * swing * lots of toys & equipment from child care provider * black leather 3-cushion sofa * massive king-size bedroom set w/bed frame, chest, dresser w/mirror, night stand * (3) NEW twin size mattresses new in bag *

FOR LATEST UPDATE AND PICTURES GO TO WEBSITE
www.soldbywilson.com

Any announcement made the day of sale takes precedence over any printed matter

SCROLL DOWN FOR PICTURES

MOTORHOMES – CAMPERS:

CLASSIC TRUCKS & CARS:
SEMI TRACTORS – TRUCKS – TRAILERS:

- Tandem axle enclosed trailer 12’ x 7’ with curbside & rear swing doors
- Tandem axle flatbed trailer with 15’ x 8’ metal bed
- Single axle enclosed V-front trailer with curb-side & rear ramp door
- Small 2-wheeled trailer
SKID STEER LOADER – EQUIPMENT - FORKLIFTS:

(2) 10-16.5 NHS skid steer tires
TRACTORS – IMPLEMENTS:

Satoh S-650G tractor w/3-pt & PTO, 2-year old Daihatsu engine w/35-40 hrs, 6’ trip blade raises & lowers, pivots left & right

3-pt 5’ rotary mower

3-pt Land Pride finish mower
CONTINUOUS FENCING:

(70) Sections 20’ x 4’ 6-bar continuous fencing w/connectors

SADDLES – TACK:

(3) Western saddles in good condition

Horse hames, collar, bits, bridles, tack, combs, etc.
FARM EQUIPMENT:

CARS – PICKUPS:

1982 Chevrolet crew cab dually,
29k miles on new 454 engine
TIRES – RIMS – SEATS - PARTS:

- Set/4 Goodyear G395 LHS 11R22.5 on truck rims
- Set/4 Goodyear G149 RSA 11R22.5 on truck rims
- (6) Firestone LT245/75R17, (4) Goodyear LT215/75R17, (4) Mastercraft LT245/75R17, other pairs & singles
- (7) Used Michelin & Bridgestone 445/50R22.5 semi super tires
- (7) Goodyear & Bridgestone 295/75R22.5 & (8) Micheline & Bridgestone 275/80R22.5 truck tires
- Set/4 Lincoln wheels, set/4 Ford wheels, set/4 Toyota wheels
- Truck & van seats removed from new chassis units
- NEW vehicle & bus seats
- Partial bus assembly

CD radios removed from new chassis units
Boxed NEW seat belt assemblies

Diesel 6 liter engine w/wiring harness & engine stand

Mufflers, exhausts, fuel tanks

Front & rear bumpers

2003 GMC Sierra tailgate, rear bumper, 2004 GMC tonneau cover, Contico work box
MOTORCYCLES:

ATVs:

- E-Z-Go electric golf cart
- Polaris 4’ ATV snow trip blade w/mount
- (2) NEW Sand Devil 20 x 11.00 x 10 paddle wheels on 4-hole rims
MOWERS – YARD EQUIPMENT:

- Toro CCR 2500 2-cycle snow thrower, Troy-Bilt 6.75 hp self-propelled mulching mower w/rear bag
- Stihl 011 AVT chainsaw w/case
- Toro deluxe POW-R-DRIVE rear bag mower
MOUNTS – HUNTING EQUIPMENT:

Game mounts – 3 deer, feral hog, duck, striper

Geese, duck, deer decoys

Traps

Bow fishing equipment w/carry bag
GUNS:

DPMS mod.A15 223 cal semi auto rifle w/4x16 BSA Contender scope

Stevens mod.887 22LR cal semi auto rifle

Marlin mod.17US 17HMR cal bolt action rifle has 3x9 Burris scope w/2 extra clips & sling

American Arms mod. Water Fowl Special 10ga side-by-side shotgun w/sling

Thompson / Center Arms 54 cal black powder rifle w/sling

Intratec mod.TEC-22 22 cal semi-auto hand gun

Rock Island mod.M5 12 ga pump shotgun

Stoeger mod.M3000 12 ga semi auto shotgun
Remington mod.10-A 12 ga pump shotgun

Winchester mod.69 22 cal bolt action rifle

Mossberg mod.702 22 cal semi auto rifle

Connecticut Valley Arms Hawken rifle 50 cal black powder

Ruger 22 cal semi auto pistol

FIE mod.E22 22 cal semi auto pistol

Stevens mod.77F 20 ga pump shotgun

Wards Western Field mod.33A 22 cal pump rifle
Savage mod.110E 270 Winchester cal bolt action rifle w/3x9 Bushnell scope & leather sling

Mossberg Maverick mod.88 12 ga pump shotgun

Rock Island Armory 12 ga pump shotgun
INDUSTRIAL & CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT:

Rockwell/Delta radial arm saw 2hp 3ph

Delta shaper table 3hp 3ph

Mortising machine mod T-20 by Newman Machine Co 3/4hp 3ph

Burgmaster progressive drill press W/6-chuck rotating head 110v

Tumble polisher 110v

Powermatic drill press 115/230v 1ph or 200-575v 3ph
Rockwell 20” drill press 230/460v 3ph
Everett Industries metal cutting chop saw
230/460v 3ph

Lincoln AC 225 amp arc welder

Accu-Turn mod.4502 tire changing machine, Hunter DSP9600 wheel balancing machine.

DeWalt Industrial 18” radial arm saw 7.5hp
208/220/440v 3hp w/ (2) 16’ side tables

Clinton gas engine power head & sewer snakes, cutters, etc

Everett Industries metal cutting chop saw 10hp
200-230/460v 3ph w/roller tables

Professional Power Products generator without engine, 24VDC/480VAC, 3ph, controls
(2) Aluminum radiators for industrial equipment

Crown walkie electric pallet jack
Orion stretch wrapping machine
w/rotating turntable

AKG Midwest industrial radiator

Genie Lift air operated hoist
ELEVATOR EQUIPMENT BY ADM

Pictures of each pallet available – if interested contact Mac at 785-823-3699 or at Consignments@soldbywilson.com and we can get them to you.
BUILDING SUPPLIES:

- (15) rolls commercial carpet
  most 6’ x 20’ to 30’

- Gas heating decorative stove

- Gas fireplace insert

- (10) Stacks Styrofoam blocks
  4’ x 4’ various thickness

- Windows, cabinets, door, vanities, sinks
  from remodel
TOOLS:

Central Hydraulics 2-ton foldable shop crane

Sears Craftsman 10” table saw w/stand & extensions
Linde utility welder 230

Speedway 16-speed floor type drill press

Sears/Craftsman table saw on stand

Craftsman ATV jack
Craftsman 9” table saw w/stand

Champion Global Power 3650w generator
DeVilbiss Monsoon power washer 2400psi 6hp

Bench Top Pro 10” bench table saw on stand

Shopsmith work center w/attachments
Sears 4” jointer on stand
Delta 12” portable planer on stand

Orchard ladders – (7) 6 ft, (4) 8 ft, (1) 10 ft

Delta Shopmaster mod.TP300 12” x 5.9” planer
Ryobi 16” variable speed scroll saw

Vermont American router table
w/Craftsman Professional 2hp router

Craftsman 10” radial arm saw w/Laser Trac

Delta Shop Master BS-100 band saw

Delta Shopmaster SA150 1” belt/6” disc sander
Cummins mod.ST-S46A 4” belt & 6” disc sander

Desk mover dolly, Delta 12” disc sander 110v
1/2hp on stand
Bostitch 2hp 6gal & Central Pneumatics 1.5hp 6gal pancake air compressors

Pr Adrian Steel diamond tread pickup side boxes

Ratchet straps, pipe cutters, pipe threaders, reamers

Makita 10” miter saw w/stand
RESTAURANT & BAR EQUIPMENT:

Pedestal tables – (3) 48” x 30”, (2) 48” x 27”, (5) 48” x 24”, (2) 30” x 30”

8’ x 4’ booth, baseball motif table

(29) Stools (poor-average-good)

(2) 60” round wood grain folding tables & 1 white plastic

(32) Wood chairs w/upholstered seats

(35) blue/grey stacking chairs (most good w/some small holes)

(14) Stools w/back (most poor condition)

(32) Wood chairs w/upholstered seats

(35) blue/grey stacking chairs (most good w/some small holes)

(14) Stools w/back (most poor condition)

(7) Budweiser 3-lamp pool table lights
Crathco mod.D35-4 triple 5-gallon refrigerated beverage dispenser

NU-VU mod.TMC-14 conveyor pizza oven

Asstd bar/man cave lights

(28) Breakdown cues – (20) w/bags

Large group (150?) house cues
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES:

Sears model 795.48279.901 refrigerator
w/bottom freezer black
ELECTRONICS:
(2) Yamaha HTR-5590 Cinema DSP home theater receivers
Rolls MixMate 2 RM74 microphone/stereo source mixer, rack mount, appears new in box

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Hammond M3 A1 organ w/bench
EXERCISE & SPORTS EQUIPMENT:

Sears Total Gym 1000
Dumb bell pairs 5#, 10#, 35#, 55#

Pro-Form air cycle fitness trainer

Paintball guns, Bowtech Diamond compound bow
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES:

Coca-Cola 8' boat, very rare promotional item, 1 of 27 made

Coca-Cola bottle cooler has 2 openings w/lids & bottle openers

Coca-Cola bottle machine

Coca-Cola tin sign/glass top coffee table made with horseshoes

Refrigerated & non-refrigerated Coca-Cola bottle coolers

Coca-Cola advertising – thermometer, tin delivery truck, 1997 delivery boy figurine, punch cards

Coca-Cola tin sign w/thermometer – 1939 first advertisement with woman

Old toys including Hubley Kiddie toy working dump truck, tracked steam shovel
Barber chair with rare barber seat on swivel mount

Antique drill press by Silver Mfg Co, no power unit

International Harvester floor model corn sheller
Never Fail portable corn sheller

Washboard, 3 grinders, bottle capper, vise, corn planters

Shoe lasts & parts

Sad irons

Cast iron, stoneware, lamps

Scale, food grinder, etc.
Asstd buckets & tins

Cast iron double boiler, cream & fuel cans

Adams galvanized tub hand crank washer w/wringer

Antique typewriters

Hog oiler, Maytag engine

Antique coin operated marble game (pre pinball)

Mark Roberts limited edition collectibles – 60 fairies in original cartons w/papers most appear to be from 2005 to 2009 (representative photo)

Mark Roberts limited edition collectibles – 20 elves in original cartons w/papers most appear to be from 2005 to 2009 (representative photo)
Old Lionel O-gauge train pcs including straight & curved track, transformers & controls, 4 engines, etc.
FURNITURE – MISCELLANEOUS:

Nice 3-cushion sofa w/throw pillows

Child care play equipment

Tanning lights – can be used vertical or horizontal

New Bright 28” long remote control boat new

100-slot mail slots or organizer cabinet w/doors

(7) Steel wardrobe cabinets

Master Paws 4’ x 4’ kennel with cover

Vulcan Safe 23 x 22 x 34, on wheels, no combo, open door so locksmith can set combination *

Mosler safe 23 x 23 x 42, has inner 2nd safe, on wheels, no combo, open door so locksmith can set combination *

marble pcs from furniture
Pedal & battery operated toy cars, wagons, bikes

Black leather 3-cushion sofa

Stroller, bike trailer, swing, lots of toys & equipment from child care provider

Massive king-size bed frame, chest, dresser w/mirror, night stand

(3) NEW twin size mattresses new in bag

Any announcement made the day of sale takes precedence over any printed matter.